
McKeown E-News 

 

 “WE DELIVER ON OUR PROMISE” 
 

Hi there from the McKeown Team, 
We have been fielding a lot of calls and comments from customers telling us 
they are seeing our name popping up on fuel sites all over the south island and 
asking us what is going on so we decided to try an e news brief to better inform 
our customers as to what we are up to – so here goes……. 
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Where you see this sign on your travels you can now get petrol 
and diesel 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. McKeowns saw that 
the major fuel suppliers were hell bent on shutting smaller 
community sites down so we decided to either open them up 
again or build new ones in strategic locations and the 
communities have gotten behind us.  The net result of this is 
McKeowns now have a network of McKeown CardFuel 24/7 
sites throughout the south island and there are more on the 
way. 
 
Our sites accept all of the major eftpos and credit cards as well 
as RD1 cards, McKeown Cards and all Cardlink cards including 
DualCards. To find out more about our network go to 
www.mckeown.co.nz or phone us on 0800 800 908 

We have much pleasure in announcing the opening of our new 
McKeown CardFuel 24/7 Gore site in Hyde Street. The site has 
Regular 91 petrol and Diesel and is open to our McKeown 
customers and the public. The McKeown team are going to be 
onsite on Saturday 31

st
 March with sausage sizzles and spot 

prizes so make sure you drop in to see us, have a snarler and 
we’ll show you how to use your card. 

We have changed the look of our card as some of you will have 
already seen to align it with the changing of our new brand 
image to ‘McKeown’. Some customers have asked if it changes 
anything and we have been pleased to be able to assure them 
that “no we still charge you the same as always”. 
 
Remember our McKeown Card gives you access to the 
largest network of outlets in New Zealand: 

 All Caltex service stations & diesel stops 

 All Challenge service stations 

 All McKeown CardFuel 24/7 sites 
 
Our card is extremely competitive and easy to use so if you 
haven’t got one and want to know more about it give us a call on 
0800 800 908 or look us up on www.mckeown.co.nz  

Attention all RD1 cardholders, McKeowns now accepts the  
RD1 SuperCard at all our CardFuel 24/7 sites and Caltex 
branded McKeown service stations. To find out more about it 
give us a call on 0800 800 908 or send us an email on 
sales@mckeown.co.nz  
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